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Abstract
Background: To assess how much of a public health problem emotional and instrumental feeding practices are,
we explored the use of these feeding practices in a sample of Dutch mothers regarding their child’s food intake
between main meals.
Methods: A cross-sectional questionnaire study was conducted among 359 mothers of primary school children
aged 4–12 years. The questionnaires were completed online at home.
Results: Of the mothers, 29.5% reported using foods to reward, 18.1% to punish and 18.9% to comfort their child.
Mothers most frequently offered energy-dense and nutrient-poor products such as candy in the context of emotional
and instrumental feeding practices. The use of these practices was associated with a lower age of both mother and
child and a higher educational level of the mother. Mothers living in neighborhoods with intermediate socioeconomic
position used the practices less often than mothers from low and high socioeconomic position neighborhoods.
Conclusions: Our results show that mothers in our sample mainly used unhealthy products in the context of
instrumental and emotional feeding practices. Research into the association between these practices and children’s
dietary intake is warranted, since the use of unhealthy products in the context of these practices may not necessarily
lead to an increased consumption of these products. Findings regarding the frequency of use of these practices
among specific subgroups can be used to carefully determine the target population for interventions and tailor the
content of interventions to specific target group characteristics. Besides examining associations between personal and
family characteristics and the use of emotional and instrumental feeding practices, attempts should be made to
understand parents’ reasons for using them.
Keywords: Parenting practices, Sweets and snacks, Primary school children

Background
The high consumption of unhealthy foods such as sweets,
snacks and soft drinks between main meals among young
people is a major lifestyle problem in Western society and
has important implications for public health [1-3]. These
between-meal snacks are often high in calories, sugar or
fat and have a low nutritional value, resulting in unhealthy
dietary intakes [4]. This can contribute to dental problems
[4], the rapidly growing problem of overweight and
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obesity, and the risk of developing chronic diseases at
a later age [1,4,5].
The Netherlands Nutrition Centre (NNC) recommends
a maximum of four snacking breaks between the three
main meals, with the exception of water and coffee and
tea without milk or sugar [6]. The NNC also recommends
eating core products such as fruit or vegetables between
main meals and not exceeding certain age- and genderspecific amounts of kcals from non-core products like
snacks and soft drinks [7]. The average energy intake from
foods and drinks consumed between main meals among
Dutch children aged 4–13 years is two to three times
higher than recommended [2,3]. National Food Consumption Survey data show that 24 to 40% (the percentage
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varies between age groups) of children aged 7–14 years
had 8 or more food consumption occasions a day [8].
An important category of factors influencing children’s
dietary intake is that of parent-related factors, including
general parenting styles [9,10] and food-specific parenting practices [11]. The present study focused on the foodspecific parenting practices of using food in between
meals to regulate a child’s emotions (emotional feeding)
and using food as a reward or withholding food as a punishment (instrumental feeding).
There are widely held beliefs that emotional and instrumental feeding practices are undesirable parental behaviors [12]. The foods that are typically offered in the
context of these practices are thought to be palatable
and energy-dense [13,14]. Previous studies found that
using food as a reward for consuming other foods may
increase the preference for the reward food and decrease
healthy preferences in the long run [15,16]. One possible
explanation may relate to the overjustification hypothesis, which says that children develop a decreased preference for the rewarded behavior (e.g. eating fruit) [17].
Furthermore, Wardle et al. argue that emotional and instrumental feeding can both encourage the child to associate eating with cues other than hunger, thereby increasing
the risk of eating at times when there is no physiological
need [12], possibly through a reduced ability of the child
to perceive signs of hunger and satiety [18]. This inability
of children to identify whether they are hungry or suffering from other discomfort and the tendency to overeat in
response to emotional arousal is defined as emotion eating
[19]. The evidence that emotional and instrumental feeding practices are indeed undesirable has been inconsistent.
On the one hand, a study exploring memories about food
showed that obese patients reported emotional feeding
practices of their parents during their youth [20]. In a
similar qualitative study, a few adults who scored high on
binge eating and restraint eating recalled instrumental
feeding in childhood [21]. Furthermore, previous research
into the relationship between emotional and instrumental
feeding and children’s food intake has found instrumental
feeding to be positively associated with children’s snacking
behavior [22] and more specifically a higher sweets consumption [23]. In addition, Kröller and Warschburger
found that rewarding significantly decreased the intake of
fruit and vegetables among children aged 4–6 years [24].
By contrast, however, no associations between instrumental feeding and fruit, vegetable and soft drink consumption
[23] or with problematic foods in general (including fastfood, snacks, sweets and soft drinks were found) [24]. In
spite of the relatively weak evidence, experts have suggested that parents should for the time being be advised
not to use emotional and instrumental feeding [12].
To assess how much of a public health problem emotional
and instrumental feeding practices are, it is important to
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know the effects of these practices on foods actually eaten
between main meals, but it might be even more important
to first examine the actual use of these potential parental
risk behaviors and the type of foods that are offered in this
context within specific populations. Therefore, this study
aimed to explore the use of emotional and instrumental
feeding practices among a sample of mothers of primary
school children aged 4–12 years in the Netherlands, and to
find out what types of products are offered in this context.
Assessing the association between maternal use of instrumental and emotional feeding practices and children’s actual
intake was beyond the scope of our study.
So far, only one study assessing the use of instrumental
and emotional feeding has been conducted in a Dutch
population [21] and it found mean scores of 1.5 and 1.3 on
a 5-point Likert scale for instrumental and emotional feeding practices among parents of children aged 6–7 years. A
number of studies outside the Netherlands did assess the
use of emotional and instrumental feeding, but there might
be cultural differences in the prevalence of this type of parental behavior [25]. Moreover, these studies measured the
prevalence by asking parents to indicate on 5- or 6-point
scales to what extent they used emotional and instrumental
feeding practices [12,13,16,23-25]. Only mean scores were
reported; the studies by Saxton et al. [13] and Wardle et al.
[12] reported scores of 1.9 and 2.0 for emotional feeding,
and 2.3 for instrumental feeding, using five-point scales.
Moreover, reported mean scores were not always accompanied by information about the scoring system (e.g. from
1 to 5 or from 0 to 4) [16,25]. These mean scores do not
provide much information on the proportion of parents
that use these practices. Therefore, we decided to use dichotomous measures to assess the use of emotional and instrumental feeding.
To date, mixed results have been reported regarding
subgroup differences in the use of emotional and instrumental feeding practices. Emotional feeding was found
to be more prevalent among higher income parents [26],
mothers of overweight children [27], lower educated
mothers [13], mothers with a higher level of emotional
eating [12,25] and parents in less deprived neighborhoods [28]. Instrumental feeding was found to be more
prevalent among mothers with a higher level of external
eating [12,25] and among mothers with lower levels of
family income [29]. Other studies found no associations
between emotional and instrumental feeding practices
and the BMI of the mother [12] or that of the child
[12,16], though a recent study in Australia found that
overweight and obese girls were more likely to be
rewarded with sweets for good behavior [30].
This study explored the use of emotional and instrumental feeding practices among parents of primary
school children aged 4–12 years in the Netherlands, and
aimed to find out which type of products are offered in
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this context. The research questions were: (1) How many
mothers use emotional and/or instrumental feeding
practices? (2) For which foods do mothers use emotional/instrumental feeding practices? (3) Are there differences in emotional and instrumental feeding practices
between different subgroups (in terms of demographics,
perceived body size and familiarity with the national
recommendations)?

Methods
Participants and recruitment

A cross-sectional design was used in which 680 mothers
of primary school children aged 4–12 years were recruited for participation. Only mothers were recruited
for the present study, since they usually have the primary responsibility for feeding the children [31]. Data
collection took place through a research agency, which
invited members of their existing research panel for online questionnaire surveys to fill in the web survey. The
members received points for participation in surveys,
which they could exchange for gift vouchers. The agency
was chosen because of the comprehensiveness of their
research panel and the presence of individuals from a
range of socio-economic positions (SEP) included in the
panel. The panel was stratified based on region (postal
code) and educational level of the mother. A group of
mothers of primary school children was selected from
this panel, with a distribution in terms of region and
educational level that was comparable to that in the
Dutch population, based on information from Statistics
Netherlands. Ethical approval for this study was not required under Dutch law [32].
Instrument development

The items used to assess instrumental and emotional
feeding were created by the authors for the purpose of
this study. The use of instrumental and emotional feeding practices was assessed using general dichotomous
items to cover the full construct, unlike previous studies,
which measured the practices on 5- or 6-point scales
(e.g. [12,13,23,25]).
In depth-interviews with four mothers of primary
school children were conducted to inform the questionnaire development. The printed questionnaire was piloted
by four mothers, and the questionnaire was also discussed
with three health promotion research experts, after which
after adjustments were made. Subsequently, the digital
questionnaire was piloted by two mothers and six health
promotion research experts.
Measures

Mothers were asked to answer all child-related questions
for their youngest child attending primary school. Personal and family characteristics included family situation
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(living together with the biological father of all children,
living together with a partner who is not the biological
father of all children, living alone with children, other);
country of birth of mother and father; weight, height
and perceived body size of the mother (I am too thin, I
am a little bit too thin, I have a normal weight, I am a
little bit too heavy, I am too heavy); level of education of
the mother; and number of children attending primary
school. Mothers were also asked to report their child’s
age, gender, perceived body size and whether their child
attended childcare. The research agency provided data
on the mother’s age, postal code and total number of
children.
Familiarity with the national recommendation regarding snacking breaks between main meals was measured
with two items. One item assessed whether respondents
knew the recommendation regarding the number of
snacking breaks children are allowed to have (viz. a maximum of four snacking breaks between the three main
meals, with the exception of water and coffee and tea
without milk or sugar). If they answered yes, the
mothers were asked to write down the recommended
number.
Emotional feeding practices were measured with a set
of items that started with one dichotomous question
asking mothers whether they used foods to comfort their
child (no/yes). If mothers indicated doing so, they were
shown a list of 26 products and asked to specify which
products they used for this practice (yes/no) (potato
chips, nuts and/or savory snacks; cookies; pastry and
cake; ginger cake; bread; crackers and biscuit rusks;
breadsticks; chocolate; candy bars; candy; French fries;
deep fried snacks; cheese; sausage; ice cream; yoghurt
and soft curd cheese; pudding; fruit; raw vegetables;
water; soft drinks; fruit juice; milk; chocolate milk and
yoghurt drink; other drinks; other).
Instrumental feeding practices were measured with
two dichotomous questions asking mothers (1) whether
they withheld certain products from their children between main meals to punish them and (2) whether they
used products in between main meals to reward their
child. If the respondents reported instrumental feeding
practices, they were presented with the same list of 26
products, and were asked to indicate which products
they used for this practice (yes/no).
Data analysis

Body Mass Index (BMI) of the mother was calculated
using weight and height, and divided into categories in
accordance with the standard BMI classification by the
World Health Organization [33]. The child’s ethnicity
was used as a dichotomous variable (Dutch origin or
not) based on the definition of ethnic minorities used by
Statistics Netherlands, i.e., having at least one parent
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Table 1 Demographic, socioeconomic and other
characteristics of mothers and children included in the
study (N = 359)

Table 1 Demographic, socioeconomic and other
characteristics of mothers and children included in the
study (N = 359) (Continued)

Characteristics

Age in years

Mean (SD)

%

Characteristics of the mother
Age

38.4 (5.6)

7.0 (2.7)

≤4

21.7

5

17.8

≤ 30

7.8

6

11.4

30–35

22.0

7

11.1

35–40

33.1

8

7.8

40–45

27.6

9

6.7

≥ 45

9.5

10

7.5

11

8.4
7.5

Educational level1
Low

21.4

≥12

Intermediate

46.8

Gender

High

31.8

Boys

55.2

Girls

44.8

SEP2
Low

33.4

Perceived body size

Intermediate

31.8

(A little bit) too thin

20.9

High

34.8

Normal weight

73.3

(A little bit) too heavy

5.8

BMI (kg/m2) in categories3

25.8 (5.1)

Underweight ≤ 18,49 kg/m2

3.1

Ethnicity

Normal 18,5–24,99 kg/m2

48.9

Dutch origin

89.7

Overweight 25–29,99 kg/m2

28.2

Non-Dutch origin

10.3

Obese 30 kg/m2 and above

19.8

Perceived body size
(A little bit) too thin

4.8

Normal weight

33.1

(A little bit) too heavy

62.1

Family situation
Living together with biological
father of all children

76.9

Living together with partner
(not biological father of all
children)

8.1

Living alone with children

12.8

Other

2.2

Number of children living at home
1

22.6

2

56.3

3

16.4

4 or more

4.7

Child care use
0 days

61.6

≥ 1 day

38.4

Familiar with NNC recommendation
Yes

20.3

No

79.7

Characteristics of the child

4

1

Educational level (low [primary or basic vocational education], intermediate
[secondary vocational school or high school] and high [higher professional
education or university]) [36].
2
Socioeconomic position (SEP) is based on a factor score (range -4 [high] to 4
[low]) calculated from four indicators of SEP for all Dutch postal code areas, i.e.
mean income, percentage of low-income households, percentage of residents
without a paid job and percentage of households with intermediate or low
education [35]. The SEP was divided into tertiles with cut-off points: (low
[2.62–0.27], intermediate [0.27– -0.44], high [-0.44– -2.68]).
3
According to standard BMI classification by the World health
Organization [33].
4
Non-Dutch origin: having at least one parent born abroad [34].

born abroad [34]. Postal code was recoded as ‘socioeconomic position (SEP)’, based on a factor score (range -4
[high] to 4 [low]) calculated from four SEP indicators for
all Dutch postal code areas, i.e. mean income, percentage of low income households, percentage of residents
without a paid job and percentage of households with
average or low education [35]. This factor score has a
mean of 0.0 and scores of 1 and -1 should be interpreted
as 1* the standard deviation, etc. [35]. The SEP variable
was divided into tertiles (low-intermediate-high). Educational level was recoded as a categorical variable (low
level [primary or basic vocational education], intermediate level [secondary vocational school or high school]
and high level [higher professional education or university]), according to the definitions used by Statistics
Netherlands [36]. Mother’s age was categorized into
five groups: (1) ≤ 30, (2) 30–35, (3) 35–40, (4) 40–45,
(5) ≥ 45. Child’s age was categorized into three groups:
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(1) ≤4–5, (2). 6–9; (3). 10–12. The cut-off points for
these classifications were data-driven, and we aimed at
obtaining groups with similar sizes.
Data were analyzed using SPSS 20.0. A multiple logistic
regression analysis using the Enter method was conducted
to determine associations between response (i.e. whether
or not mothers participated) and the mother’s age, postal
code, and number of children living at home as independent variables, in order to assess selective response. Multiple logistic regression analyses using the Enter method
were performed to assess associations between using emotional or instrumental feeding (punishment and reward)
practices and the mother’s age, educational level, SEP,
BMI, perceived body size and familiarity with the recommendations, use of child care, and the child’s age, gender,
perceived body size, and ethnicity as independent variables. Contrasts of the correlates of the above-mentioned
dependent variables were tested by repeating the logistic
regression analyses using a different reference group for
each categorical independent variable each time. P-values
<0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.

Table 2 Percentages of mothers using emotional and
instrumental feeding practices in the total group and
demographic subgroups (N = 359)

Results

SEP2

Response and participants

(1). Low (n = 120)

21.7 (14–29)

Of the 680 mothers in the random sample, 24 were excluded since they did not have children in primary
school. Of the remaining mothers, 359 (56%) responded
within the requested one-week period. No significant
differences in demographic characteristics were found
between participants and non-participants.
Table 1 shows the personal and family characteristics of
the participants and their youngest child. The mean age of
the mothers was 38.4 (SD 5.6) years. Compared to the
Dutch population, low-educated mothers were somewhat
underrepresented, while highly educated mothers were
somewhat overrepresented. Mean BMI was 25.8 kg/m2
and nearly half of the mothers (47.9%) would be classified
as overweight or obese, which is representative of the general Dutch population [37]. The mean age of the children
whom the mothers reported on was 7.0 (SD 2.7) and close
to 90% of the children were of Dutch ethnicity, meaning
that ethnic minorities were slightly underrepresented.
One out of five mothers reported being familiar with
the recommendations for the number of snacking breaks
a child is allowed to have between main meals. Of these
73 mothers, 17.8% (N = 13) answered in line with the
NNC recommendations (i.e. four moments), meaning
that 3.6% of all mothers were familiar with the recommendations (not tabulated).

(2). Intermediate (n = 114)

20.2 (13–28)

21.9 (14–30)

12.3 (6–18)

(3). High (n = 125)

15.2 (9–22)

32.8 (24–41)

19.2 (12–26)

2 < 1,3

2 < 1,3

Emotional and instrumental feeding

Table 2 shows that the use of foods to reward a child
was reported more often (29.5%) than the use of foods
to comfort (18.1%) or punish the child (18.9%). With

Instrumental feeding

Emotional
feeding

Groups

Punishment
(%, CI)

Reward
(%, CI)

Comfort
(%, CI)

Total group

18.9 (15–23)

29.5 (25–34)

18.1 (14–22)

(1). ≤ 30 (n = 28)

28.6 (11–46)

39.3 (20–59)

32.1 (14–51)

(2). 30–35 (n = 79)

26.6 (17–37)

44.3 (33–56)

26.6 (17–37)

(3). 35–40 (n = 119)

15.1 (9–22)

23.5 (16–31)

17.6 (11–25)

(4). 40–45 (n = 99)

14.1 (7–21)

21.2 (13–29)

8.1 (3–14)

(5). ≥ 45 (n = 34)

18.2 (6–35)

30.3 (16–49)

18.2 (4–31)

3,4 < 2

4 < 1,2,3

Age of mother

Sign. contrasts
Education of mother1
(1). Low (n = 77)

19.5 (10–29)

26.0 (16–36)

19.5 (10–29)

(2). Moderate (n = 168)

16.8 (11–23)

24.0 (18–31)

16.2 (10–22)

(3). High (n = 114)

21.1 (13–29)

39.5 (30–49)

20.2 (13–28)

Sign. contrasts

2<3

Sign. contrasts

33.3 (25–42)

22.5 (15–30)

BMI of mother (kg/m2)3
(1). Underweight (n = 11)

36.4 (2–70)

27.3 (4–59)

0.0

(2). Normal weight (n = 175)

17.1 (12–23)

32.6 (26–40)

17.7 (12–23)

(3). Overweight (n = 101)

20.0 (13–29)

25.0 (17–34)

22.0 (14–30)

(4). Obese (n = 71)

18.3 (9–28)

26.8 (16–37)

16.9 (8–26)

(1). ≤4–5 (n = 142)

24.6 (17–32)

39.4 (31–48) 20.4 (14–27))

(2). 6–9 (n = 133)

20.3 (13–27)

27.1 (19–35)

19.5 (13–26

(3). 10–12 (n = 84)

7.1 (2–13)

16.7 (9–25)

11.9 (5–19)

3 < 1,2

3<1

(1). Boys (n = 198)

18.7 (13–24)

33.3 (27–40)

20.7 (15–26)

(2). Girls (n = 161)

19.3 (13–25)

24.8 (18–32)

14.9 (9–20)

Sign. contrasts
Age of child

Sign. contrasts
Gender of child

Sign. Contrasts

2<1

Note: this table only shows the independent variables for which significant
contrasts were found; significant contrasts were retrieved by comparisons made
among the numbered subgroups by repeating the logistic regression analysis
using a different reference group for each independent variable each time.
1
Educational level (low [primary or basic vocational education], intermediate
[secondary vocational school or high school] and high [higher professional
education or university]) [36].
2
Socioeconomic position (SEP) is based on a factor score (range -4 [high] to 4 [low])
calculated from four indicators of SEP for all Dutch postal code areas, i.e. mean
income, percentage of low income households, percentage of residents without a
paid job and percentage of households with intermediate or low education [35].
3
According to standard BMI classification by the World health Organization [33].
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regard to subgroup differences in the use of emotional
and instrumental feeding, we found that older mothers
and intermediate-SEP mothers were less likely to use
foods in between main meals to reward or comfort their
child than younger mothers and high- and low-SEP
mothers (Table 2). Mothers with an intermediate educational level were less likely to use foods to reward than
highly educated mothers. Mothers were less likely to use
foods to punish or reward older children than younger
children, and less likely to use foods to reward girls than
boys. No significant differences regarding the use of
emotional and instrumental feeding were found for
mother’s perceived body size, use of child care, child’s
perceived body size, child’s ethnicity, and mother’s familiarity with the recommendations.
The type of food most frequently used to withhold as
a punishment, to reward or comfort children was candy
(Table 3). In addition, withholding cookies and chocolate
was frequently used to punish while ice cream was often
used to reward or comfort the child. On average, 5 food
products were used to punish the child, while foods used
to reward and to comfort the child included 3 and 2
products, respectively.

Discussion
This study explored the use of emotional and instrumental feeding practices among parents of primary
school children aged 4–12 years in the Netherlands, and
aimed to find out which type of products are offered in
this context. A substantial proportion of the mothers
used emotional and instrumental feeding practices. Mothers
most frequently offered energy-dense and nutrient-poor
products such as candy, cookies, chocolate, ice cream and
candy bars in the context of their emotional and instrumental feeding practices, while core products like bread, fruit
and vegetables were least often used in this context. Comparison of our results with those of previous studies is limited by the fact that these studies reported the use of the
practices in mean scores, which are difficult to compare with
our dichotomous measures. Moreover, previous studies
did not assess the practices specifically in relation to

consumption in between meals. Our findings indicate
that mothers mainly used unhealthy products in the
context of emotional and instrumental feeding practices. This underlines the need to further investigate
the potential negative effects of these practices on children’s food intake and health, and to develop interventions.
We found emotional and instrumental feeding practices to be associated with mother’s age, SEP, and educational level, and the child’s age and gender. In contrast
to earlier studies, which reported that highly educated
mothers make less use of food as a reward for positive
behavior and make less use of emotional feeding [13],
our results showed that mothers with an intermediate
educational level were less likely to use foods as reward
than highly educated mothers. Furthermore, older mothers
appeared to be less likely to use foods to reward or comfort
their child. We did not find an association between emotional and instrumental feeding practices and the BMI of
the mother or child, which is in line with previous studies
[12,25]. These studies were, however, conducted among
parents with young children (3–7 years) and it might be
that the parent’s behavior had not yet impacted on their
children’s weight [16].
The majority of the mothers were not familiar with
the NNC recommendation about the maximum number
of snacking breaks children are advised to have between
main meals. Moreover, the majority of mothers who reported being familiar with the recommendations were
wrong about the recommended maximum number of
snacking breaks. Since we did not find relevant associations between familiarity with the recommendation and
the use of instrumental or emotional feeding practices,
our study does not indicate that it is important for parents to know these recommendations.
A strength of the current study is that we used a sample that was representative of the Dutch population in
terms of BMI and regional variation, which increases the
potential for generalizing the results of the current study
to the entire population of Dutch mothers of primary
school children. Some limitations must, however, be acknowledged. The validity and reliability of the composite

Table 3 Most frequent applications of emotional and instrumental feeding practices for relevant product categories
Practices

Most frequently applied using

Instrumental feeding
Products withheld as
punishment

Candy (82.4%)

Cookies (52.9%),

Candy bars (41.2%)

Chocolate (52.9%)

Chips, nuts and savory
snacks (41.2%)

Products used as reward

Ice cream (36.8%)

Pastry and cake (26.5%)

Candy (59.4%)

Ice cream (43.4%)

Chocolate (26.4%)

Chips, nuts and savory
snacks (25.5%)

Cookies (24.5%)

Candy (66.2%)

Ice cream (30.8%)

Cookies (29.2%)

Chocolate (15.4%)

Chips, nuts and savory
snacks (12.3%)

Emotional feeding
Products used to comfort
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instrument we used have not yet been established. However, the use of our dichotomous measures to assess the
use of instrumental and emotional feeding practices
seems to provide some added value compared to previous studies that reported mean scores, since it forced
participants to decide whether or not they used the feeding practices, and as such clearly revealed how many
parents were actually using the practices. A limitation of
these dichotomous measures is that we were not able to
quantify the use of these feeding practices, which could
be relevant especially in the case of negative consequences of these practices. Another limitation is that
our results are based on self-reported data, which may
have been subject to bias (e.g. through social desirability). In addition, we asked mothers to report only on
their youngest child, while almost 80% of the mothers
reported having more than one child, so this may have
biased our results. The sample included relatively larger
numbers of younger children, resulting in a relatively
low mean age. The age limitation probably means that
the use of instrumental feeding was overestimated, as
fewer mothers reported using foods to punish or reward
older children.

Conclusion
Our findings indicate that research into the harmfulness
of emotional and instrumental feeding practices is warranted. Our results provide a first indication of specific
subgroups in which these practices are more likely to be
used (viz. younger mothers, intermediate SEP mothers
and higher educated mothers). These findings can be
used to inform the development of future interventions
to reduce these potentially harmful parental behaviors
among the identified risk groups. Besides examining associations between personal and family characteristics
and the use of emotional and instrumental feeding
practices, we also consider it useful to understand parent’s reasons for using them. For instance, Campbell,
Crawford, and Hesketh explored Australian parents’
views on their children’s food choices and gained some
insight into parent’s thoughts about using foods as rewards [38]. It is possible that parents perceive rewarding with food as an effective strategy to have their
child eat more healthy foods, since rewarding may be
effective in the short term [39]. Therefore interventions to reduce these undesirable behaviors should also
address long-term consequences.
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